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1964 was the last time that
UNM was 9-1 in football. SEE
STORY PAGE 6.
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The funniest man alive? Gallagher visits Popejoy. See
story page 5.
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Hull emphasizes Crucial' role
of UNM to future of economy
By Craig Chrissinger
and Taina Kuusisto
McAllister Hull Jr., the first current UNM employee up for the presidency, emphasized Friday the
"crucial" role of the University in
the economic development of the
state.
"The fiscal health of the University is tied rather closely to the
strength of the state's economy,"
Hull told an audience of about 100
people in Rodey Theatre. "It behooves us, therefore, to understand
that economy, and to contribute,
consistent with our full mission, to
strengthening it.;'
Hull, 59, provost and physics professor, said the state's economic future is in high-technology industry,
This industry is desirable for its
low pollution, low demands on the
development of the transportation
system and low demands on the
state's water supply, he said.
Hull said that as more hightechnology industry moves into the
state, the University will benefit
Joe Cevarena
~$ THE ONLY candidate who knows exactly what the job from their support for research.
"Such industries require strong
entails, I must be crazy to apply,' said Mac McAlister Hull Jr., and innovative management, rapid
UNM Provost and candidate for the job of University presi- access to recent research results, and
dent.
technic~y troined personnel from
the doctoral level to technicians,"
Hull said. "UNM has been develop-

Jews for Peace discuss possibilitiy of
Jewish, Palestinian peace in Mideast
By Terri Jenkins and Dennis
Pohlman
"Possibilities for Peace" was the
topic Thursday at a forum at the
UNM International Center sponsored by Jews for Peace in the Middle East.
Panel members discussed the
problem of bringing a lasting peace
between Jews and Palestinians to the
Middle East region, and while few
solutions were agreed upon, participants felt the dialogue in itself was
an important accomplishment.
Jews for Peace in the Middle East
is a local organization concerned
with finding a peaceful solution to
the Palestinian question.
Five speakers presented their
opinions for the purpose of informing the public. They were: Madeline
Aron, a teacher with Albuquerque
Public Schools and a member of
Jews for Peace; Arturo Grunstein, a
UNM graduate student in history
and another member of the organization; Jamil Toubbeh, a Palestinian
who is a fellow of the American
Speech and. Hearing Association,
the deputy director of the Sensory
Depri"ation Center of the Indian
Health Service; Philip Farah; a
UNM student and member of the
Arab Student Association; and Farrell Brody, a visiting instructor
working at Zimmerman Library and
also a member of Jews for Peace.
Madeline Aron introduced the
speakers and read a prepared statement. She said the panel's purpose
was to create an atmosphere of
listening, and did not represent di·
ametrically opposed points of view.
She added that future panels would
hopefully include one or more
Israeli speakers.
Aron spoke of America's role in

the Middle East. She said she feels
the U.S. is uninterested in the people
of the region. "The U.S. government doesn't care that much," she
said. "This is the same government
that turned Jewish refugees away
during WWII."
Aron said prior WWI, British and
French colonization had dominated
the Middle East, but the exclusion of
American companies ended with
WWI and the enactment of an "open
door policy... Middle East oil became important strategically to the
U.S. after WWJI, and American oil
companies gradually acquired an oil
monopoly, she said.
·'The 1956 Eisenhower Doctrine
tried to isolate pro-Russian countries," Aron said. President Carter
said in 1979 that the U.S. was prepared to directly intervene militarily
to preserve the oil flow to Europe,
Japan and the U.S. Aron said the
Camp David Accords Jed to increased arms sales by the U.S., so
much so that 85 percent of U.S.
military sales abroad are in the Middle East. Aron said the Opposition
Israeli Labor Party fears that U.S.
strategic needs will dominate the
area, a fear that she herself shares.
She added that there are several
prime motives for the U.S. maintaining considerable influence in the
area: one; the U.S. is very dependent
on Middle East oil and would not
want the profits of the oil companies
upset; two, the money received by
the companies for oil is loaned out .
by U.S. banks for Third World
nations; and three, Israel now has
nuclear capabilities.
The second speaker was Arturo
Grunstein, a Mexican Jew who lived
in Israel for five years. Grunstein
said all minorities demand recognition of their rights as human beings.

"It is the ultimate lesson learned
from long experience," Gtunstein
said, "Jews in every nation should
join all minorities battling against
oppression and seeking equality.''
He said the policies of the Israeli
government against the Palestinians
are oppressive. "Intolerant and
murderous nationalism is evident in
many parts of the world,'' Grunstein
addoo.
Grunstein feels the only possible
course is the establishment ofa common country for Israelis and Palestinians. He then quoted from a poem
he wrote in 1966, titled "Lucky is he
who has a home":
"Lucky is he who has no home,
he sees it still in his dreams. "
Jamil Toubbeh, long-time Albuquerque resident and a specialist in
middle ear diseases amongst American Indians, spoke next.
·
Toubbeh said, "I'm talking here
about emotions, about people.'' He
asked where one began, to speak
about peace - with people, with
the future, with war?
Toubbeh mentioned Salmon, a
Palestinian Jew, who had said in
1967, "because Israel has no
physical boundaries, if we (lsraeH
Jews) ever think we might lose, we
must wage nuclear war: we must
win."
"Israel has no boundaries, so it
must win battles," Toubbeh said.
"And with every battle won, Israel
loses its chance of winning the war.
With e~ry battle won, antisemiticism increases. With every
battle won, Israel increases its dependence on other nations. And
finaiJy, with every battle won, Israel
opens its doors to another holocaust."
He spoke of the need to dehuma·

continued on P•ll• 2

ing its programs to support and
attract industry with these characteristics."
He said New Mexico is more multicultural than any other state and for
that reason the University has a responsibility to develop programs
"responsive to our total heritage."
While maintaining support for
traditional programs, UNM has responded to these multicultural needs
with program like the Latin American Institute, the Southwest Hispanic Research Institute and the Native
American Research Institute, he
said.
Hull said the University has a unique opportunity "to participate in
the development of our multicultural
society, with a goal of achieving the
removal of ethnic and racial barriers.''
UNM also can contribute in removing barriers against women and
developing solutions to problems of
sex discrimination, he said. One
solution is to recruit minorities and
women into programs where they
are under-represented, he noted.
While developing programs to
attract high technology, UNM
should not ignore its traditional
programs or lose sight of its general
role in society, he said.

"The humanities have a special
role, not prescriptive, in reminding
us of how our values have been defined and how other peoples in other
times have met their crises,'' Hull
said.
He said funding is a continuing
problem at UNM and estimated the
University. is under-funded by 5 to 6
percent each year by the state government, Current funding provides
for maintenance, but not enhancement of UNM, he added.
In addition to providing a significant source of voltuH.lry funding
support, the alumni also supports the
University as ambassadors, search
committee members, recruiters and
legislators, he said.
Hull said the faculty should ha'Ve a
primary or coopcrathc role in most
decisions, although the Regents'
constitutional authority is finaL
Selective development of programs will be necessary becau<;e of
l.imited resources. he said.
Although the Greek ideal of a
"sound mind in a sound body" is
more evident in track and field activities that the more recently invented team sports, the ideal serves
as one justification for intercollegiate athletics, he said.
While recognizing the friendships

continued on page 3

World leaders gather
for Brezhnev funeral
United Press International
MOSCOW- Presidents, premiers and princes arrived in Moscow Sunday to pay their last respects to Leonid Brezhnev and get
a first-hand look at the Communist
superpower's new leader, former
KGB chief Yuri Andropov.
Vice President George Bush,
who cut short a 7-nation African
tour to head the U.S. delegation to
Monday's funeral, arrived Sunday
along with dozens of Western
heads of state and leftist leaders
like Fidel Castro and PLO chief
Yasser Arafat.
Brezhnev, 75, who died
Wednesday, is to be buried in Red
Square behind the Lenin
mausoleum. Among those buried
on Red Square are former dictator
Josef Stalin.
Andropov and six other full
members of the ruling Politburo
stood silently by Brezhnev's coffin
in an honor guard during the third
and final day the late Soviet leader
lay in state.
At the Yelokhovsky Cathedral
across town, Patriarch Pi men of the
Russian Orthodox Church prayed
for Brezhnev's soul and praised the
long-time party leader's "tireless
service to the cause of peace on
Earth."
Moscow's three airports were
busy handling special flights of
statesmen and political leaders
from around the world. Many of
the broad avenues radiating out
from the Kremlin were closed to all
traffic except black limousines.
The world's top communists and
other prominent left-wing figures
turned out for the Brezhnev rites.

Politburo member Konstantin
Chemenko, who lost out to Andropov in succeeding Brezhnev,
embraced Cuban leader Fidel Castro as he stepped onto Soviet soil
while Defense Minister Marshal
Dmitry Ustinov welcomed Gen.
Wojciech Jaruzclski, the Polish
martial law ruler.
Arafat, the leader of the Palestine Liberation Organization who
often looked to Brezhnev for sup·
port, also arrived in Moscow.
But other countries that have had
less friendly relations with the
Kremlin also went out of their way
to show their respect for Brezhnev
-and get a personal assessment of
Andropov, 68.
President Reagan;s decision to
send a high-ranking delegation
headed by Bush was taken by many
Soviets as a sign that superpower
relations could improve.
Secretary of State George
Shultz, in Moscow for the funeral,
said he had requested a BushAndropov meeting but was told it
probably would not be possible.
Chinese Foreign Minister Huang
Hua, who flew nonstop from Peking to Moscow, Was the most
senior Chinese official to set foot in
Russia since the late Premier Chou
Enlai in 1964.
The Middle East, a region where
Soviet foreign policy has declined
recently, was well represented with
Arafat, Syriatt President Hafez
Assad and a delegation from
Egypt, which expelled the Soviet
ambassador and 500 visiting technicians just 15 months ago.

continued on page 2
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Brezhnev________________________

Abortion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's

Well Woman Clinic
Annual Exams, Family Planning, Pap
Smears. VD Screening, Referrals

CaU For Appointment:
265-9511

~

NEWSLAND BOOKSTORE
New Inventory

0

*Discover our larger book
& magazine selection
Calendars for 1983
*We're open until 9pm 7 days
a week-We open at 9a.m.

*

•

2112 Central S.E.

continued from pBge 1
Crown Prince Harald of Norway
and Prince Henrik of Denmark rep-

resented their royal families. The
British royal family, which is related to Czar Nicholas II who was

killed by the Bolsheviks in 1918,
designated the British ambassador
to Moscow as its representative.

Jevvs----------------------------continued from page 1
citizenship in Israel. "Most memnizeone's enemies, and that his boy- bers of my family cannot even visit
hood friends ~re now the enemy their hometowns," Farah 11dded.
Farah said "The World", a Zionalso . "I lost my home, my friends,
and 625 years of family history in ist newspaper, had reported persons
Jerusalem," Toubbeh said. "And confined in concentration camps
because of the dehumanization, (my appeared to be mostly men of 15 to
old friend's death) I will mourn only 60 years of age. "There are 15,000
after I celebrate victory," he added. people in .concentration camps,''
Philip Farah, an Arab from Jeru- Farah said, "mostly Palestinians
salem, said he had tried to learn and and Lebanese." He added that in
study the history of the Jews and of many villages only young boys and
old men could be found of the male
his own people.
Farah spoke of the enforced land population.
Farrell Brody then read a letter he
rules in Israel, whereby European
Jews are given preference over other had composed to the Palestinian
native inhabitants. Farah said that poet Samih ai-Kassim.
Brody wrote the letter after readland in Israel is sold only to Israelis,
and a Jewish person from anywhere ing al-Kassim's poem "Resignation
in the world can be granted from the Death Insurance Company". Brody said, "We are on a
crossroad, you say in your poem;

Student Bookstore

Class

Ad

Opposite UNM

Dead-.
line

2122 Central Ave. SE
243-1777
Servmg the Umvers1ly of New Mex1co and the Albuquerque area

Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30 Sat 10:00·5:00

111.1!11 '""I
h1•r1

,Ja\\

\hlr_wn II all
IIUiUt'(/1/iltdH:.!t{
...·hlllrllllli\11/j

How to civilize 7a.m.

Ht•umUI

pogroms and concentration camps
you would cry for. I (Brody) am
crying now for the destruction of
Palestinians."
Brody went on to delineate the
real enemies, the real enemies of
people everywhere: racism; antisemiticism, sexism, reactionary
governments that represent big
money interests; hypocrisy, lies,
and the need of all people to be defensive. "It's going to take a while
to overcome these," Brody said.
"Palestinians and Jews should
also resign from the death insurance
company (of al-Kassim's poem).
We mustbe a united people working
for justice and peace.'' Brody said.
"Let's start a new company,"
Brody said, "After all, we Semites
are not so bad at starting companies.'' He said the new company
would have millions of stockholders, and would meet in Jerusalem,
which would belong to them all.
"It won't be easy," Brody
cautioned, "but if we don't begin
now, when will we begin?" He said
Palestinians and Jews muGt respect
each others' wants and needs. Brody
concluded his speech and his letter
to poet al-Kassim by saying, "We
must have faith in our new company - the faith that illuminates,
the faith that raises consciousness."
The floor was then .opened to
questions and comments from the
audience of about 50 people, most of
whom expressed pleasure at the
atmosphere of calm resolution.
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Hull
contfnued from page 7'
formed on sport fields are important,
H1lil said the goals of athletics
"must never take precedence over
the academic goals of the institution
and the educational goals of our student athletics must be an unquestioned policy of the University.''
The increasing role of women's
athletics benefits students and adds
new supporters for the institution, he
said,
Hull said, "I believe in an open
administration with the maximum
possible exchange of information,
perceptions and advice among all
constituents of the University, inside and outside its walls."
He also met in closed questionand-answer sessions with several
campus groups.
Hull, the fifth of six presidential
finalists to address the public, has
been at UNM since 1977. Previously, he served as a physics professor,
physics and astronomy department
chairman, Graduate School dean,
and graduate and professional
education dean at the State University of New York in Buffalo.
UNM Law Professor Alhert
Utton, the last finalist, will speak to
the public noon today in Rodey
Theatre.
Donald Langenberg, Alex Mercure, John Prucha and Paul Rosenblatt addressed public forums during
the last five weeks.

A.nnouncemenls '" Lip Servfqr will be run the day

befo!"f! the event and llle day o/the event on a space
avaifable basis, Lip Service Is available ro all UNM·
non-prpflt organh:ations. Forms jor Lip Service can
be picked up in Marron Hall. room JJ8 and must be
turned in b~2 p.m. //Ieday prior to publication.

Tuesday's Events
Anorexia Nenosa and bulimia Sdf·Help G.-oup
wjJI meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday in the
Women's Center,
~

Math

Confldtnc~

Work!lhop will meet from

11;30 a.m. to 12:30 P•l11· Tuesday in the UniversitY
Skillls Center, third floor~ Zimmerman Llbnuy.

Today's Events
Alpha Phi Omega Della Tau will have a IS minut.;
pledge meeting at 7 p.m. and.a regular m~eting at 7;1~
p.m. today In the SUB, room 231.

"The Interview: PutUng It AI~ Together'' wJU be
beld from 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. today in the Career
Serviceii Center, Mesa Ylstt1213l,

''Carter Planning: The Why's arid How 1 a" will be
Qeld from lO a.m. to ll a.m. Tuesday in the Career
Services Center, Mesa Visia 2131.
14
Ltke a Rose," n film Qbput women in prison, will
be shown ns part of the Every;.voman's Series frpm 1

p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday in the International Center.

The Department or Chemlsll')' Colloquium will
present Professor Pierre Laszfo, from the InstitUI de
Chlmle, Unlversite de Liege, Belgi1,1m, who will speak
on 14 The New Magnetic Resonance: Composition
with two _Quadrupolar Nuclei on Chemical and
Biochemical Themes" at 3 p.m. today in the
Chemistry Building, room 101,
The UNM Am•teur R•dlo Club will discuss current
projects at their meeting at 7:30p.m. today in Farris
Engineering Center, ~room 145. New members
welcome.

The Chrbl_llu Science Olpn(atlon meets every
today at ll:IS a.m. in the SUB, room 230-A.
Meetings Jnclude readings and testimonies. All are
welcome,

Free Bowl
of
Homemade Soup ot the Day
With Any Sandwich Order
(Offer valid thru November 11am to 3pm)

The C1mpus Crusadt' for Christ meets at 7 p.m.
Tuesdays on the Natth Campus Base Medical
Sciences Building, pe}[t to lhe Medical School
Library, room 201. Newcomers. are welcome,

Tile UNM Ski Club wiU meet at 5:30p.m. today in
the SUB, room23J-B,

RepmfntaUves from the U.S. Border ParroJ will
have a table: fn the sun rrom 8:30a.m. io 4:30p.m.
Tuesday. They will provide information on careers
and application proc'ess whh tbe_Border Patrol.

TM Pralde•tl•l Sd1olan Otb will present HMein
d'X':um~ntary. from 3:30 p.in. to
5:30 p.m. today in Woodward Hall, room 149. All
UNM .students, faculty and staff are welcome.

Tbe UNM s•ydi"Jaa Club will hold its weekly
nitellns at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the SUB, room 231-B.
The aencral public is invited. Members arc en·
couraaed to attend.

Kampf.'' a J96J

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Quijofes d.: America will hold a conference about
the historical and literary events during the Jife1ime of
Cervantes from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesdayi!.Lthe V.A.
Medical Center, Staff Conference Room (Building _l
Annex), 2100 Ridgecrest SB, Dr. Ben Dasch, former
Director of Summer School for Foreign Students at
Ihe Univc:rsity of Quito, .Ec11ador, will read chapcr IX
of uEI Quijotc de Ia M\IDCha." The public Is invited
free .of charsc. More informa,tion i.s available from
Dr. Hugo a. Pena, eveninss only, at2$S-6075.

CARRARO'S
PIZZA andiTALIAN RESTAURANT
108 Vassar SE
(1 Block West of Girard just off Central)

FREE French Fries
with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)
a .55¢ savings

with coupo.n thru 11·21-82

Frontier Restaaraat

2 piec.es Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

TJlECATS
MEOJJI
SECONDHAND CI.OrHES
NEW ti USED

(,. ~J.. FAIIJLY

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
$189 ·with coupon
.
R~.~·
O~nat . .
lrse our convenient drive up windows at
1 1:OO Dally
1830 Lomas at Yale
Other Localio!Th
4700 Menaul NE
.
.
10015 Central
5231 Central NW Coupon expires 11-21-8211200 Montgo1ne1'y

... "

'·.

Open 7 days a Week
11am to 11pm
108 Vauar, SE
(1 bile. W. of Girard
just off Central)

FREE MOVIES with dinner

261-2300

Monday and Tuesday 7pm
This week's feature

Close Encounters
Reservations recommended

DON'T BE A TURKEY! BE A PLASMA DONOR
r-------------------------------------------------------------------,
1
AT YALE BLOOD PLASMA, INC. 122 Yale SE. 266-5729
I
1

1
1
1
1

ADVANCED OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Authorized Dealer- Toshiba Copiers
ordially invites you to
The North Ballroom and Lounge
at the Student Union

Wednesday November 17, 1982
10:00 A.M. to 3:00P.M.

The schedule may be less than civilized, but you don't have to be. Try a warm cup of
Cafe Francais. Smooth and creamy~ light, it's a nicer way to meet the morning. And
just one of six deliciously different flavors
from General Foods®
International Coffees.
GENERAL FOOD~ INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

Rembrandt quality copies
Reducton copies
Factory trained maintenance technicians
Replacement Quotations Including Trade-ins
Gl~II!AL

©General Foods Cotporatio~ 1982 ..__

toOOI

__.

Refreshments will be served
Register for Door Prizes
Bring your "Hard to Copy" Originals

I

II

1

Join the great turkey give away

1

5 turkeys to be given away Nov. 22, 1982. On each second donation during a week your name
goes in the pot, each new donor with this coupon name goes in the pot. Also each new donor
will get a $5.00 bonu• with thi• coupon on the first donation, one per donor, good only with
valid student or military ID. Not good with other coupons. Offer expires Nov. 19, 1982.

I
I

.

1
1

Yale122Blood
Plasma, Inc.
Yole SE Alb. NM 266·5725

1
I

·--------------------------------------------------------------------·
~ -------------------------------· -- --------------------------,

i
i

TDK SA C-90

$2.99

I
i

1
00
I
• • . Off I
1
~

1
each
1
any $7.89 LP or Tape
I
limited qualities
I·
wl~ ~~~rus7;~~r ~1;~~;~2
1
1..____ __________________________
with coupon thru 11-17-82
1 d s 1 LP
&T
....I _____ ________Ex_:_!l_!:..a:.:.
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Editorial

New adventure
•
• •
tnwrtttng
tafhgrayh(/J

You can't keep kids from discovering sex
~ea

z-e-: :;e·,

ocser"'e:j
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cr '> t'"e ·ea- ¥ stup d ~;;ds swa::.
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Subjects
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A ..... 0~rer .::c~~;;Jr:,;,; ,asked sex
c.~est'cr: .:s: Hovr do :.nsects -+.)rd

'\ OTE + Th s erue act.c'e 's de·
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P ct
Let ,..e add<ess tl"e quest cr- o'
sex --~ ore·-ce:. eo a~·'n"'S"s. Pre cab 'r tre quesLoP asked 'rCSt
c'ter s Do one-ce';ec a<l <T' a. s
I' a> e crgas!T's ~ The answer -s
yes. :re>y rave crgasrr:s ai~""CS!
corstanuv. ··~·hich is \~h'f tre)·
don·! m•rcl l:v'ng 'n poo•'s of
v.-ar"l s::~~e. Re~e~·ce~ \','ref"
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sec;s s:.ch as b!.itterf': es. have
r:o p•ob:en-. '~' th ·s a •ea. APybooy v.av:d wa~>t to "ave sex
v,::-u~ a C;.;tterf . ·r- Bu! v.-Mat .abcut
a;;r- ·ds~ V:l" ~at acoJ..;l -~oac-~es .. fer
Gcd s sake? YoL-d l>a\.e to be
rea ,y o•c.Pk tc have sex w't~ a
roach. ~'n ~-act, ttat !S -~ust ho-v.;
roacres oo it. Tf'ey s'i around
L~der- t~e reh-~ge'~""ator ard S\'fj·,:~
cr:eap \'•',,re !ll",f' the r star:dards
get <eaLy :c1•·· ti-e" tl-ei- nave
ch.irkel', ta>~O"Y sex. Tl::e 'ema:e
ciT'rreoiate;y •aysAO<niilion eggs
wr ::h hatch tt>e r:ext day. but by
trat t:n"e t~'e pa,erts ha\'e
rr•o\·eo to a_~ctrer S'i'ea c~ t~e
l: tche"' a"d cl'a:O'ged treJr

cf ;Je :repeals.
F~sh ar-e ccmp;.ete:-..• d~f-ferert
fs-~ :l:~ve ur:der-..,,:ater. \'•"h.'.C~

!\,l:ost

trs a ten~a:e p·iac~ to have sex ce·
(:?use vi<tua':i\' anyv,rere yo" :ie
down there wlll be stinging crabs
and large quantities o! i:tt•e f'sn
staring at your Eittie buggy eyes.
So generally when two f~sh wam
to have sex. they swim am~,;no
and around for hours, iaok!r:g for
someplace to go, until 'irall~' the
fema''e gets really tired and I>as a
terr-jb:e headache, ar.d she ;ust
-dumps her eggs rignt on tt>.e
sar:d and S\',;IT's 8'\'o'ay. T~>en tr,e
male. driven by so~e bme'ess.
nob·'e ;rstinct for surv'vaL eats
the eggs. So ire tn.oth is that fsn
don't <eoroduce at ai!, but tt>ere
are so Tma.ny1 of tf'.em that ~t
doesn't make any d:ffe~erce.
The only exception :s troe
shark. Sharks don t care cf ·;n. e
Fs!> watch the"'l rave s-ex. ar:::i
they are .r::ot afra~d to ~;eco-vr-!i Or"

.r.o,.

st;ng r:g crabs, beca;;se the> a•e
ve•v tc;,;gl'. Sra•ks a'e a.s tc:.g"

to -O\:e .a""d .::;ar.e 1o~ tnefT'I~

as tr.cse t:corba . J ;::r-s v•.-_t.,o !aK·e

£"1Crf'"es
Oc~~-

ar-d tl"'ey p:sss p-et' ~e eatr;: ·t ..
t 1 e .rc .:ec .. ;..p bags c1 ket~rup a·r.a
f·~o~ d_trt. aru be 4c"e ;c: g t'"~e'r.
too tur.r. 10 \;q..;cr ard tbe c·l'c·e

s~

tr--e cr--'d"'er.

11-a'--~e

tre r stwts off ouring games in
Minnesota in December; only
f"O~e intelligent. The male shark
starts the courting ritual by
s.•,·.'T"ming !lP to the female at
s,::eeds approaching 45 miles an
ho;.Jr ano ripping out huge, jagged chunks oi her flesh. If the
ferra.;e :s aroused, she responds
br sinking a small fishing vessel,
afte• wh;ch they have loud,
grunting sex for up to four days,
wl11ch is why they always have
those glassy stares. The female
shark glves birth aher about 62
days, then nurses her baby for
another tvo'o weeks, after which
she ki'ls it.
V1rhat can we learn about human sexuality from these lower
fo•ms of life' Nothing. Most humans belong to the mammal
fam;ly. and 'n mammals the
fema:e is receptive to males only
at certa;ntimes. Fo~ example, we
c.v,:n e. German shepherd named
Sta\'•:ra v,rho v.~as -eX"treTe!y recepfve !o ma-·'es in 1978, espec•a:\• to tl>'s •eaH1• c'sgustir.goiseasec oog narr:ed Snoopy wf
co..;rse·,, that used to come
O."CL..i"'d ,-.:t-~r· ng ar:d
gc-~g

sn:~ng

and

!O t~e batl""!~c-om eve&)'·

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
~77-s-....
;{~ R£ ~";4 fj/J

f.J.'';;GY~
ME~:?

.4 'J£!v7i;l6

,;,~-:. "73

0!'-~..myt

;;:R_t;
.;;):~· t2~

!.Ri$!71E/t,r!

where and generally staying just
out of range of the 4,000 or so
rocks I threw at him. Shawn a was
absolutely nuts about Snoopy.
She would watch him out the
window, whimpering and just
dying to get out there and be receptive, which is why we got her
fixed. The situation is very much
the same with human sexuality,
starting in about junior high
school, except of course you
can't get human females fixed,
although in most states you can
throw rocks at teenaged males.
But you may rest assured that if
your teenaged daughter decides
to be receptive, she will not be
receptive to the wealthy teenaged male who comes around in
an lzod shirt carrying flowers and
candy; she will be receptive to
the one who has needle marks
on his arms and callouses on his
fingers from dialing the Venera!
Disease Hotline.
You cannot keep children from
discovering sex, but you can
make it appear to be boring. The
way to do this is to sit them down
and discuss sex in a very frank
manner, the way they did in your
high school health class:
"The female sexual organs
consist of the pupa, the uvula,
the medina, the hyphen, the sui
generis and the tubes; the male
sexual organs consist of the
seminole vessel, the vast difference, the pendula and the con·
trabassoan. During intercourse,
the pendula reaches a state of
engorgememt and is placed in
the vicinity of the medina, which
responds in kind until both have
secreted a variety of fluidic sub·stances, at which time withdrawa! becomes possible."
After a few minutes of t~'.s :~::'~•::!
of talk, your .kids will give~;: _:,:-;
sex and go back to Pac-Me:-: .<i"Jt:
you'll be safe for another week :::r

two.
This leads us to adult sex. :~
you want to enjoy adult sex, ycu
should start by reading letters to
Penthouse magazine, because
they will give you many practical
suggestions for spicing up your
sex life:
"My wife and I were getting
less and less interested in se)(, so
one day we went out and bought
a portable air compressor and
200 pairs of rubber gloves .•. "
NEW MEXICO
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No Nonsense' Pen by
Sheaffer··
Here's everything you need to put a new slant on your
wnting. New NoNonsense refillable pen With itahcnibs
tn a cho1ce of 3 w1dths. 14 cartn&;tes of tnk 1n 7 colors.
Easy-to-fallow instruction book. Ruled practice pad.
What a great new fun way to write. See 1t soon.

Makes an ideal gift!

GALLAGHER

Sheaffer~

Arts
politics, current events and the human condition. "If your knees bent
the other way, what would a chair
look like?" he asks his audiences.
Gallagher has appeared on the
"Tonight Show" and at the Comedy
Store in Los Angeles.
Reserved seats, $7.50 for students and $8.50 for the general public, can be purchased at the Popejoy
Hall Box Office, Music 'n Mare in
Santa Fe, and Que Pasa in Taos.
Tickets at the door are $9.50.

Theatre review

ALMOST AS

Celebrating
The Grand Opening of the
Colorado Springs Store

20%

"Love Between the Sexes," a
conversation between four characters from famous literature presented Tuesday night a~he KiMo
Theatte, showed how some -of us
might '!.leW the subject of love.
WJ!hout the aid of scripts or planned lines, Paul Davis (Torvald Helmer from Ibsen's .A Doll's House),
Joyce Emert (Desdemona from
Othello), David McPherson (Cyrano de BergeracJ, .and Hugh
Witemeyer (Hany Homer from The
Coumry Wife) put on a witty and
funny show on the subject of Jove.
Davis was utterly convincing as
Torvald Helmer. His portrayal of the
insensitive chauvinist was epitomized when he referred to his exwife, Nora, as "a wonderful hostess
for my dinner parties." Helmer's
conception of love was as "the cement, the glue of society; that which
takes a society from one generation
to another."
Desdemona's idealistic naive
opinion was of love as ''a mystery,
not an institution.'' Emert was a fine
Desdemona, remaining miraculously unruffled w~en Homer deemed

her life with Othello "a mere bloody
bedroom farce.''
McPherson gave a spirited performance as Cyrano, remaining in
character at all times and challenging Horner to a rluel more than once.
His opinion of love was expressed as
a "choiccbetween the body and the
soul," that love is "beyond the
stars . . . eternal" and that there is
"only one great love in life," a
statement with which Homer vche·
mcntly disagreed, contending he
had often had ''three great loves in a
single day."
Witemeycr came close to stealing
the show with his witty asides, insults and body language. When Desdemona objects to his view of love
as lust, he invites her to' 'meet me in
an hour after the show?'' Homer is
exquisitely egoistical, calling himself ''one of the great cuckholdrrtakers." He holds that love and
marriage ''have very little to do with
each other," and that "marriage
provides a wonderful cover for all
sorts of activities."
"What we're selling," said Cyrano after a brief question·and-answer
period from the audience; "is the
literary works from which we're
drawn."

Bartending·
Four Week Course $350

I.A.B.
243-9358

.

24 Hours

EXCmNG AS THE BACK SEAT
OF A '55 CHEVY.

off

thru Nov. 21

Minds discuss love
By Kristie Jones
and Ann Ryan

Student Book Store

Opposite UNM
2122 Central SE 243·1777
Serving UNM and the Albuquerque area

Comic hits Popejoy
His inventions include a hom for
pedestrians, a foot-tall bowler hat
with an elf living inside, and an
operable bicycle with an inoperable
car door attached.
His name is Gallagher and he invents comedy.
Gallagher will bring his stand-up
comedy to UNM Tuesday night at 8
p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
He describes his humor as brash,
irreverent and always on-target providing a new perspective on

$9.95

the

general store
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

111 Harvard SE
(across &om UNM)

8117 Menaul NE

266-7709

Coming Soon
Look for
~MOVIE
! --....;: -t
_-_\t-~\(;

·-,

I

in the
next
issue
ofyour
college
news-

paper.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTn'WN

Gameworld ...
Video Tournament
#2
Final Week
Games are:
Robotron, Centipede
and Donkey Kong Jr.

Don't miss it!

Gameworld across from UNM

Cdhi(Htl,

•
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In exhibition:

universal travel service

Lobos clobber Lancers in the Pit
By Steve King
It may have been a tad sloppy and
one team may have been a bit overmatched, but it was a victory
nonetheless.
This year's University of New
Mexico basketball team gave
15,256 fans at University Arena a
sneak preview of things to come
Saturday night, in a 131-68 shellacking of the University of Windsor
(Canada) Lancers.
Seven Lobos hit double-figures in
the exhibition and all 13 of Coach
Gary Colson's troops scored, to
pace the balanced attack. Defensively, UNM started slow, but by
night's-end, showed their utter
dominance - even on tbe boards

Opryland show park, 1n Music City. U.S.A., is looking for
several hundred of the best young singers. dancers,
conductors. musicians, stage managers and technicians
for our 1983 season of live entertainment.
We'll produce a dozen, different mus1cal theater shows
every day, and we want first-rate professional performers
and technical personrlel who know their crafts and want
to work hard for top directors and choreographers.
The competition is stiff, but the rewards are excellent:
good pay, experience and exposure, including performance opportunities on major broadcast productions and
the Nashville Network nationwide cable television network.
Your first step up to the stages of Music City is your
Opryland audition. You must be at least 16 to work at
Opryland. So if you know you're good, come show us.
Albuquerque auditions Will be held Tuesday, November 23, 1982 ,
12:00 p.m ·4:00p.m. at the University of New Mexico, College of
F1ne Arts, MUSIC W~ng-81117.

For more 1nlormat10n,
contact Opryland Entertainment Dept..
2802 Opryland Dr., Nashvtlle, TN 37214.
6151889·6600, ext. 4343.

where the Lobos have been a little
weak,
"We made a lot of mistakes,"
commented Colson, who is starting
his third season as the Lobo head
coach. "But we created a lot more.
Seeing guys like (Alan) Polensky
and (Brad) Evangelho going to the
floor after loose balls and us outrebounding them by so much was
good to see,"
The Lobos out-rebounded the
Lancers 62-39 and shot 62% from
the floor. Tim '14 Carat' Garrett
worth his weight in gold as he led the
UNM scoring thrust with 20 points.
He had a one-hand dunk off a break
and a 360-degree jumper which
brought the crowd to their feet.
Craig Allison and Phil 'Tiny'

Joe Cavaretta

Lobo comeback stops Rams
By George P. Chavez
Sparked by outstanding defensive
play, UNM scored 2t points in a
fourth quarter rally to defeat Colorado State University, 29-24. The victory marked one of the best football
comebacks seen at University Stadium in a long time.

The Lobo defen~e. playing in
what can only be described as a violent fashion, scored eight points in
the game and d.ismantled the CSU
offense in the second half to ignite
the rally.
"This victory is a credit to our
young men,'' said UNM head coach
Joe Morrison. ''All along I knew it
would be a tough game."
The Lobos are now 9-1 on the year
and 5-1 .in the conference and will
face another must-win situation
Saturday evening against the University of Hawaii. Brigham Young
University clobbered San Diego
State U. Saturday, to remain onehalf game ahead of UNM with one
game remaining.
A very disappointing crowd of
19,937 fanatics saw the Lobos drop
behind early in the game. With 5;21
left in the first quarter CSU's quarterback Terry Nugent threw to Ram
flanker Jeff Raikes. Raikes broke
through a Julius Johnson tackle to
tum a 15-yard gain into a 54-yard
score.

Do your Christmas
shopping at the

UNM Press Booksale
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
November 17, 18 & 19
•8amto5pm
• Hurt books (slightly scuffed but
perfectly readable) at 40% off
• Many other books 1/2 price or less
• New books at 20% off
Journalism building, 2nd floor west
All sales cash or check (no credit cards) ·
No dealers No phone orders
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AAA Coin lAundry a bry Cloontng
2123 Sen Motto lllvd NE

•Where else can you get 3 different Christmas presents fot $3.00??•

I

.1 Wasi1·Dry I

1 coupon per customer

UCL

2626Central SE
Ph. 265·9916

Student Bookstore
Opposite UNM
2122 Central SE 243-1777
Serving the
University of New Mexico
and the Albuquerque area
Mon-Fri 8:30·5'30 Sat 10:00-5:00

As an employee of a tax exempt organization as described under section 501(c)(3) of tlte Internal
Revenue Code, you can now reduce your tax liability substantially and begin building financial
security by participating in the University of New Mexico's 403(b) Program.
Joe Cavaretta

BOWLED OVER: UNM Lobo Alan Dolensky runs over some
Windsor-Ontario defenders. Dolensky wasn't alone in his
efforts. The Lobos beat the Lancers 131-68.

way clear to try

Soft Contact
Lenses

With a new 403(b) Program from E. F. Hutton that allows you to enjoy tax benefits now and
greater financial freedom later. We like to call it ''the 403(b) with the I.Q."

solicitation to buy. Tlte offering is mack by prospectu.~ only).

When E.F. Hutton
people listen.
____________________
........ _....talks
_________________________
.

$210-Soft Spherical Contact Lens (Polymacon)•
$300·Soft Toric Contact Lens for Astigmatism,
(Bufilcon)•
$380-Soft Extended•Wear Contact Lens for
NMrsightedness (Bufilcon)•
• Complete Price Includes: Visual Analysis • Glaucoma Testing • Fitting
and Dispensing of Contact Lens • Initial Chemical Care Regime • Patient
Care and Follow-up Care of Contact Lens • Sales Tax

Please Detach and Mail This Coupon to P.O. Box 26642, Albuquerque, 87125
or call Carl Weiner, Vice President 265-5561

0

Please send me more lnfonnatlon on the Hutton Investment Series.

Name----------------------~---------------------------------------

4302 Central Ave; SE
1020-A Eubank NE
268-2200
298-2020
If no answer call
Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux
298-2020
and
Dr. Robert H. Quick
Optometrists
Peopli! .f!luJtfatffl ·Jn

How can you make the best years of your life even better?

How do you structure and direct your retirement plan to maximize your investment opportunity?
.
.
•
.
. . .
,
.
Announcing Hutton Investment Series, a umque, fully managed mvestment senes specifically
designed to fund 403(b)'s while meeting a wide variety of investment object~v?s.
This innovative series consists of3 distinct portfolios- with free exchange pr1vtleges- a short
term investment fund, a bond/income fund and a growth/equity fund.
There is no initial sales charge-. so 100% of your investment goes to work for your !uture. A
decreasing sales charge is applied only if you redeem your shares during the first SIX years.
It provides all the advantages of flexibility, scale and diversification and affords you the
advantage of the professional investment expertise of the Hutton management team,
To receive a copy of the prospectus, which provides more complete information about Hutton
Investment Series, including charges and expenses and a copy of our descriptive brochure,
please fill out the attached coupon or call Carl Weiner, Vice President, E. F. Hutton, 265-5561
and begin planning for a more comfortable retirement today.(This is not an offer to sell nor

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES:

_Donkey Kong Jr.
at University Coin Laundry

I
I.

2~5-Sii(i5

.2!!0(; Centrut S,E,

1982

By Appointment Only

lis:trn...

coupon
F ld
lb
•50¢
•

I .OCATED AT GIHAHD & CENTHAL

SouTHWEST

~IDEO
.

No (:/wrge for
011r Sen·ices

CONCEPTIONS

After Michael Johnson fumbled at
the Ram two, Nugent hardly
touched the ball on the next play
before Lobo Johnny Jackson and
Jimmy Carter pounced on him in the
endzone for a safety. On the next
UNM possession, Pete Parks came
in to boot a 41-yard field goal.
On CSU's third drive of the third
quarter and 6:30 on the clock, a
scrambling Nugent hit Raikes behind Lobo Sammy Parrish for a 65yard touchdown. Jon Poole kicked
the extra point and the Rams opened
their lead to 14-5.
Trailing 17-8 in the final stanza,
the Lobo offense finally woke up.
Osborn, standing near the Lobo endzonc, put the ball on a line and
connected with Magee for a spectacular 61-yard completion to
CSU's 29-yard line. Willie Turral
sprinted 16 yards to the six before
Osborn found John Lane in the endzone for the score.
UNM's defense bottled up CSU
and drove them back to their fiveyard line before Lobo Steve Sauter
playing for injured Ray Hornfeck:
picked off a tipped pass and rambled
29 yards for the touchdown.
On the Rams' next series, Jackson
hit Nugent hard and AI Greenwood
recovered the loose ball at the CSU
three. Osborn scrambled three yards
for the next Lobo score. Parks hit the
extra point to put UNM ahead for
good at 29-24.

I
. . s
1 Buy $1.00
1
1 worth of tokens 1DrycCoupon .
1 Get S1 .oo worth 1
.. 1eantnQj
J,of FREE tokens. 1 is $1.00 lb. J

·wE ISSUE TICKETS"FOR ALL
AffiLINES

Smith each added 14 points and
Alan Dolensky notched 12 for
UNM. Lobos Niles Dockery, Nelson Franse and Brad Evangelho
were the other double-figure scorers
with 10 markers apiece.
Smith was in top passing form as
he dished out nine assists, many
coming off the fast break and .in the
fancy (behind-the-back-andthrough-the-legs) style for which the
5-foot-10-inch wizard is famous.
Colson touched on both positive
and negative things. "We fouled too
much and had too many turnovers,"
Colson said. "Five of our doublefigure scorers came off the bench
and our team rebounding was good.
But overall, we didn't execute, It's
good to not have to worry about our
bench, though."
Carvin Blocker, who is nursing a
weak knee after his surgery earlier
this year, played 11 minutes and was
"dominating" a couple of times.
Blocker was at about 75 percent, but
may be back to top form sooner than
expected.
The Lancers were led by Jim Kennedy with a game-high 28 points,
and teammate Phil Hermanutz who
added 14.
Colson's Lobos will have 12 days
to sharpen their skills before their
season opener Nov, 26. with New
Mexico Highlands University.

CONFIDENCE shows on Lobo Michael Johnson's face as he eludes the long reach of CSU's
Terry Unrein.

N
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Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

1.31 l'vlarroHllall
ONLY 14 ISSUES of the
Daily Lobo are left until
the semester/Christmas
break. Let your ad do the
talking today. Classified
ads say it all. 17 cents a
word a day or 12 cents a
word a day if ad is run for
five or more consecutive
days.
1,! Personals

C---~--~--~~-~---

3. Services

S. ForSale

CREATIVE PERSONAl. CHILDCARI';, pre-school
age. UniversitY area. 265·2745.
11119
PIANO I.t;SSONS, DF..GRI\ED, experienced,
patient. 266-6212.
12/13
MOJ•t:D AND SCOOTt;R service and (cpuir.
Authorized Vespa dealer. Two Wheel Drive, 243·
8443.
11115
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
11/30
RF..A() TillS A() - Typist will type term papers of
all kinds. Quality work at a low price. Call821·6916.
11/30
TYJ'ING, , , WITH EI.ECfRICITY and style. Call
Jim, 873·2257, between 6 p.m. and 8 a.m.
11/17
REASONABLE/PROfESSIONAL TYPING.
Expertise includes business ovcrOow typing,
manuscripts, term papers, dissertations, lhesis. IBM
Selectric Ill. 299-6256 or 299·2676.
11115
VICfORIA'S WORD SMITUY: Word processing,
typing. Fast, reliable, reasonable rates, Call Vickie
anytime. 821-4612.
II/IS
I'ROFESSIONAT, TYPING BY English/editor. Vast
experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
I 1/16
(;UITAit LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·3315.
tfn
!iTOP SMOKING WITHOUT climbing the walls.
Stan Monday, be a nonsmoker Friday, Money back
guarantee. The Last Match. 266-7066.
11/18
TYPING. J)IANNE 881·3542.
11/22
24 HOUR TYPING service near UNM. Call 247·
3519.
•
12/13
VERY BE.'iT TYPING: term papers, manuscripts,
research, also tutoring. Reasonable, 296-1794. 11/19
TYPERIGIIT- PRot"ESSIONAI.
TYPING
service. 265-5203.
11/24
24110UR TYPING, Jean 881·0628.
11/22
QUALITY TYPING. I.OMAS.Tramway area. 85
cents/page, 299-1355,
12/13
ACCURATE, PRot'ESSIONAL TYPING nnd other
secrcturial services. Call THE OTHER OFFICE: 884-

METAL OFFICE DESK $50. 884-5123.
I 1/19
IBM CORRECTING SELECI'RIC II, brand new In
box, $890.292-6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings).
11/23
CRAFTSMAN CHAINSAW $3l9, new. Used five
tlmes$180. 255-9037.
ll/15
1977 KZ40Q, RUNS grca~. 65 mpg. Must sell, $625,
Call277-l?70.
ll/19
SPECIAL PRICES ON all Mountain Bikes and
Centurion Clic tO-speeds Tuesday through Saturday.
Harvard Bike HOuse 255-8808,
11/17
SCALI\0-HAUS dial-a-gram, $65.266-5082, 11/15
BESSELEit 23C ENLARGER with SO mm Nlkon
lens. Assorted trays, etc. 266-0022 or 831-1624. 11/15
WHEELS 27"XI" clincher's specialized, Weinmann,
cycle pro,, excellent condition, $100. 266-5082, 11/15
YAMAHA TRUMPI';T AND case. Good condition,
$75.884-5123.
11/19
"REAGANOMICS IS TROJAN Horsesh•t"
bumpersticker $2, 3/$5. Southwest Specialties, 1901
l;ubank NE, Drawer 222-B, Albuquerque, New
Mexico87112,
11/17
BICYCLE, WOMEN'S RALEIGH 10-speed. Good
11/17
condition. 898·5342.
NEW DEALERSHIP. BRIDGI!.STON Bicycles-Two
Wheel Drive. Many used bikes including two largeframe racing bikes. Call Dan' I Boone243·8443. 1914
Broadway NE.
ll/15

WilY GO CRAZY before finals? Party with us In
Red River Dec. 3-5. Call St11dent Trnvel Center 277·
2336.
11130
KOJUiJIAU. PLAvt;JtS: LOOK over to Las
PART·TilliE JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
Noticlus.
I l/15
. 21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
THANKS UNM. YOll'ltiO: number onel SenatorSaturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
elect Murco Rubin.
11/15
5516 Menaul NE.
11/23
RAMONA, IIAI'PY 20'fll binhday. Enjoy the
beginning of your third decade of existence. With
OVF..RSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
your ~lcnr-<ut gouts. cutting remarks and cutting
Eurqpe, s. Amer., A\lstralia, Asia. All fields. $500hum(lr, you're a rcgul~r cutup. Love nod best wishes
$1200 monthly, Sightseeing. Free info, Write IJC,
Box 52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
11/24
fron\ the Night Owl.
11/15
OVJ-:JtWEICJIIT? NEED 40 overweight people for an
I NEED 30 ambitious people to manage and sell
health products. Wlll train fully. Earn $10.$20 per
all nuturul wright tontrol progrum. Cull255-9866.
11115
hour. Cali2S5-9866.
11115
e~
1~3
UONNA: YOlJ'Rlf: TilE best. I love you! Mike.
SOI'IIOMORES, JUNIORS: TilE Marine Corps
PRot'ESSIONAI.
TYPIST,
WORD
procmor,
24211115
5472 after 5 p.tn.
11130 Officer Selection Team will be on campus this week to
administer the Aviation Selection Test. Call766-2816
lJIANK VOl! SAINT Jude.
11115
A·l
TYPIST
TERM
Papers,
Resumcs299·8970.
II/IS
if interested. 20120 eyesight is required.
'fm:~ MIXi-.u IIA<TI~\-::V~hi:C:Ie_q_u-ar""'ui-,tie-s-:-la-s-t,-:-h-,al7f p-r-:-ic-e
IJ/30
fR~;F.I..ANCf; WRITERS• AAA World (circulation
;nlc un Jnrdan 1\lnmnds and (]ourmct Jelly Bean5,
TYI'ING. MI\DIC"Al.ISCIENTU'IC terminology. 43,000 plus), the largest magazine in New Mexico,
rep $1 W!)b, now $21lb. Check u~ out at 121 Ville
Papers,inb report~, etc. i\fler6p,m. 821·4378. 11119 accepts manuscripts from local Writers for exclusive
SJ·, '• blk •,uuth of l'cntrnl.
11119
ACUJ.EX WORD PROCE.'iSING: Theses, dlsser· publication. Interested persons should request
f'IU.;t•; H> GOOJ> horne. Small white female
lations, term pupers, resumes, grnphics. 831·3181.
specification, story topic, and photographic
•.hcph~rol m"5 anutor tiny brown rnulc mixed breed.
11119 rcq\lircmcnts, Do not send manuscripts before
Both very •,wrct and wcll·mannmd. Call Ruby 296reading these prerequisites, and do not call for ap~fJW.
I 1119
pointments. Address inquiries to Mr. Chqc, Box
WE Wll.l. J(EJ>,\fR your parka, ~lecping r,lg, pack
3~05, Albuquerque, NM 87190.
11/15
ut lrllt. Our work i~ guaranteed, our prices
rc~.-.mablc. Mountnms nnd Rivers, 2320 Central SE.
lWO IJEDROOM, UNFllRNISJIEIJ, 545 1\lvnrdo
UtR·4R76.
11115
SE, 5230 plus utilities, SISO deposit, clean, carpeted,
Nl\~TII-:0: INf'ORMATION AIIOll1' students who 265·4254.
I I 118
think they !1avc been discriminated against. Entirely
GOING TO II>AII07 Two people ne~ rid~ to Boise
•:onfidcntini.PicMc cull Rarnonllnt277·5374. 11117 2-IIR t'UitNISHEJJ apt. v, bk from campus.
Available Jan. 1. 898-0921.
11115
Wif(;(ir lliSTIUIIllTORS. Prescription eyeglass
}'URNISIIt:D SlSO/MONTJI, all utilities pnld except
frame~. <lrccnwid1 Village (Lennon Styles), gold
light~ for attractive downtown basement apt. Ideal
rimless. $$4.50 (regular S6S.OO). Pay Less Opticians,
for single male in downtown area. 255·3265.
11119
S019 Mcnuul N.E., across from Lallellcs.
tfn
FOit RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
HAVF; A IIS/Bi\ in Biology, Chcnll$\ry, or Physics?
Pence Corps will train you to tench science at the N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/rno. for 2
secondary education level. Call 277·2961,
11119 persons, all utililies paid, 5125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks und laundry facilities, No
ADOPTION IS AN option for untimely pregnancy. children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
266-5837.
11/22 evening, 266-3392.
tfn
ALI. "ATING/WEIGIIT problems treated. TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
Individual/group therapy. Sliding scule, No fee downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
Home of UNM's Favorite
information Interview: Dr. lawrence Ooodllve, 2$6- or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
Imported Beer
ISSJ.
11115 kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. Fast, room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
inexpensive, pleasing. Lowest prices In town! Two for couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
S5, Four for $7, Ncar UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley ONE DR 5130. Studio $200 furnished and utilities
S. E.• Corner Silver, ot call 265·1323.
tfn paid. 1218 Copper NE. Three blocks to UNM 842·
ACCURAn; INFORMATION ABOUT con- 6170.
11/17
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose, APARTMENT FURNISIIED $180/mo., un•
294-0171.
tfn furnished $165/mo. near UNM·TVI, Call 242-7721
STOP BY AND
CONTACfS·POLISlli!IIG, SOLUTIONS Casey or 242·7081.
11/17
PICK UP YOUR
Opticrtl Com pan>' on Lomas just west of Washington.
I·BR FURNISIIED apt, Iii bk from campus.
tfn AvallablcDcc.t6. 898·0921.
11/15
PRt:ClNANCY Tt:STING & coumellng. Phone 247·
9819.
trn

6. Employment

4. Housing

7. Travel

area. Anytime frQm Dec. i8 on. Share expenses. 277·
2493, keep trying.
Jl/18
CHARTER BUSES TO any point, NM or liSA. Gray
Llne243·5301.
111.16
TRUCK TO CALIFORNIA, Jqsh 268·9584, Return
aft~rThanksglvlng.
11/15
ADVERTISE; YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs In the Daily Lobo.
tfn
FLY TO NEW York for Christmas vacation. $338
round trip, must book by Nov, 17. Call 277-2336
Student Travel Center,
11/16

GAY/LESBIAN STU.DI';NT Union will meet
W~dneSdijY, ll/17/82 ~t 7:30p.m., SUB 231A/B, All
arc welcome. We will talk with prominant community
leaders.
11/17
INTEitNATIONAL LUNCH- VII<;TNAMESE.
International Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE. 11 :30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 15. $2.50 per plate.
Free beverages.
11115
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticias.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous

~ll{~Nq

PROFESSIONAL COUPLI\ OFFERS room and
board in exchange for transportation for children,
babysitting and some meal preparation. 243-2635
arter6p.m.
11/18
TRADE IN YOUR old gear for new gear at
Mountains and Rivers, Bring us your used sleeping
bags, backpacks, tents, xc skiis for trade in credit.
(We can only consider clean, high quality gear, and
sorry, no footwear,) Mountains and Rivers, 2320
Central SE. 268-4876,
II/IS
BALLOONS BALLOONS, GIVE that someone
special a "big lift." Balloon Bouquets for all occasio!l$- Birthday, Anniversary, Gel Well, New
Baby, or ''Just because I love you.'' City-wide
delivery, many costumes. 298-5411.
ll/22

U'EDJ300K5
tJ RfCOf\l)j

9. Las N oticias

OPE:N 7DAYS
.l~q HAR\{A~D ~E.
:l6&·7..2.0JI

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
COURT COST ADDITIONAl
'110 CHARGE OR OBLIGATION
FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
Wt>slern Bank Bldg./242·2602
J CAQI!UT\t 'i.4NDOIAL & A<;~OCIATE~
tkGIIL CLINIC

KORFBALL CLASS 113259 )93.017. Don't forget
trip to Holland In June for World University Gamest.
11115

TOP DOG

CHICAGO STYLE HOT DOGS

LOBO SPECIAL
Top Dog o n l r $ 1 . 8 8
Fries
Lom.. atYale
Drink
Takeout· 842·1192

HARRY'S PLACE
Central at Yale

Introducing

"THE DUKE"

Roast beef, swiss cheese, green
chill, In a flour tortilla covered with
green chill & hot peppers.
Served with chips & salsa

$3.29

HARRY'S

PLACE

Central at Yale

St. Pauli Girl Beer
of
Bremen Germany
FREE POSTER

2. Lost & Found
}'OUND: o•:ICJE PUUSE belonging lo L. Neudecker.
C'lnimpursent 131 Marron Hall.
11/J!I
I.OST: GI.ASSES, AT Computer Center, Nov. 7.
Reward. 883-1719.
11/18
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00 n.m. to4:00 p.rn. daily.
tfn

~

L

..-'-------~--------,
I
I
I
I
I
I
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza 1
1
& A Large Soft Drink
1
1
$1.65
I
I
wllll-.an.-y
1
127 Harvard SE
I
IJl ..... of Cenlnll
I
1

I

mustbe21
oroldar

VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

·-----~--~------~

Bright Future Futon Company
Spacesaver futons: :JJ' x 8J' - $85
SllJDENT SPECIAL: 10" cU.coant
"-'lilt wtlenrlD

1702 SUver SE

243-0338

HARRY'S PLACE
Central at Yale

FEATURING

The
HARRY'S TORTILLA
Pastrami or Roast Beef
Swiss or American Cheese
with green chill
on a Flour Tortilla

$~.59
VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

r:

FREE FILMS
Monday 3:30pm Woodward Halll49

Mein Kampf (1961)
A documentary made with captured
German film.
Films open to all students, faculty
and staff of UNM.
Funded by a grant from the UNM Foundation, Inc.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Work units
5 Defile
9 Stick
14 Erudition
15 Asian servant
16 Sheathing
17 Skip
18 Untaped TV
shots: 2
words
20 Throb
21 Harem room
22 Crusher
23 All done
25 Door sign
27 Blood fluids
29 Head move
30 Apostle
34 Total: Abbr.
36 Oriental
38 Weapon
39 Son of
George 1:
3 words
42 Region's
birds
43 Harmonize
44 UN member
45 Compulsion
46 Malt liquor
47 At one time
49 Kid
51 Until now:

2 words
54 Tombs
58 Male animal
60 Burden
61 Caesar's
symbol:
2 words
63 Car~s
64 Faultily
65 Length unit
66 Breton
67 Bender
68 Elapsed
69 Greek
underground
DOWN
1 Abscond
2 Italian
3 Sharpener
4 Parlor piece
5 - Alto
6 Ammonia
compound
7 Southern
city: 2 words
8 Haggard
heroine
9 Gaited horse
10 Knacks
11 Hit, of old
12 Dupe
13 Ocean bird
19 Did the same
24 Hotrod races

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Color expert
28 Gynt's
mother
30 Moccasin
31 Turned
180 degrees
32 Containers
33 Castor's
mother
34 Dramatic
conflict
35Simple
37 Eur. nation:
Prefix
38 Oracles

40 Clear of
41 Note
46 Church area
48 Comfort
49 Intuition
50 Niagara52 Girl's name
53 Music signs
54 Pate de fole
55 Have fun
56 Asian prince
57 Flower holder
59 Run into
62 Current unit

